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EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertationS,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant. 844-8344.
11/3
TV SALES and' Service after 6pm, 266·
6994,
12/5
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San
Pedro SE, 265-0335. Color TVs, tape decks.
stereos. amp\ifiQrs, auto n1dlos, install burglar
alarms. 10 °~ discount (or students with JD. Quick
service. Used TVs for sale.
1/23

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Ratea: 15 cents per word per day, one d~Jilar
minimum. Advertlsementli run live or more
conseeutive days with no changes, nine c:cn·
ts per word per day, ~no refunds if cancel1ed
before five in!lertions). ClassUied ad~
vertisements must be paid in advS:nc:e.

0

..0
0

PASSPORT IDENTifiCATION photos, Lowest
prices in town, Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
265-2444 11r coma to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

Marron Han roGm 131 O[' by mail to:
Classilicd Advertising, 'UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque~ N .M.
87131,

>-:1
l?L-~--------------~----~.

·; '1. PERSONALS
A PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You hnve frien·

3

ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.

·~ RENEWAL

WILL TYPE PAPERS. Call Kim 265·3292. ' 12/5
FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilitie!'l
paid, Walk to UNM, no pets, 400"Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265·9593.
12/5

Lfn

ri-EAriLI'NE-R-~Sidence

Ha~l

~ students are reminded to complete and submlt
~ their ResidenCe Hall Room & board renewal
~ materials by 4:00pm, Friday, December. 6, 1975.
d) Submit forms to Housing Rescrvatwns~La
Z Posa~a, 2nd Door. 12/5
ex:) GOT THE NOON time munches. Okie's has 35c
Q.) hot dogs.
12/5
~ NICK, MARY: Do you want to talk abou~ it?
p... CallAGORA277-3013.·
12/5
MARY-OK But this time you buy, Nick.
12/2
KITTY, HAPPY BIRTUDAY to one of the gr1e:ta
est people I know. Peace!
I
,.. CHINESE CULTURE CENTER is. offe'ring
week Chinese Cooking lesson on lcn1'mng ten mam
deliciouB dishes. Call 268·7023 or stop by 3015
Central NE. Mon-Fri. 2·8 p.m.
12/5
SEXUS APOLLINARUS CORONADUS, Hokona
is not volunteering any virgins. Try Santa Ana.
12/3
NICK-Please don't do this to me. Mary·
12/4
DRUMMER, looking for band or musicians. Call
Scott 298-1685.
12/3
FoR A UNIQUE GIFT portrait drawn or painted.
Mikc .. 268·8161.
12/4

?·

2.

'

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND in Fine Arts Center, Men's wrist watch.
Identify Rm 131, Marron Hall.
.12/5
FOUND: Black (luffy female puppy near UNM
Bookstore. Cal1247·3856.
12/5

3. SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric. Guar·
anteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147 •
'12/5

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAS~S, stu?e~ts!
Custom black-and-white processmg, prJntmg.
Fine-grain or push-processing of film. Contact
sheets, custom proofs. High 11uality enlargements,
mounting, etc. Advice, if asked, Call 265-2<144 or
como to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography at
low cost. Creative Services 299-7930.
12/3

VW -1972 Super Beetle, only 24,500 miles. Clomin·
tine orange. $1750, tel. 299-0110.
12/5
WATER BED: All a.ccessorles, 256-0452,
12/5
6pm.
QUAL RECORDER playback AM·FM stereo. De·
luxe turntable & all tho goodies, Take over pay·
ment.s $5.85 mo., 262·0637,
12/~

f

PART TIME ASSIS'l'ANT to photographer wanted. Dull uninteresting tasks~ errands, but chance
to learn photography. Car desirable. Local ref·
erences required and will be checked, Call 265·
2444.
12/5

7. TRAVEL

RIDE.\VANTED 1-wny trip to Washington DC
I966 FIOO, Shell $990. 1970 F250 $2400. 19_73
area A.S.A .P, Call9·5, 277-3064loavc message for
Cupri $2990, Jaguar XK150 roadster $4200. Prlv·
t~ngelique.
12/4
ate. 268·0398.
12/5
FOUR BRAND NEW Cragar mags w/enps & lugs, - PASSENGER WITH DRIVER license. Wanled
14 x 7, $125. Call evenings 294·8765.
12/3
_
for 1-way trip to Florida, ASAP. 898·7825.
12/5
TAPPAN 36" white gas stove with griddle, ne-;vly
adjusted, Apt size GE refrigerator, turquotsc.
A BLOCK TO UNM. Deluxe 1·bdrm. Twin or
Both clean & good condition. $75 each. Telephone.
WANTED: Used plnball machines, any condition:
double $160, includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE.
277-3824, 268·0760.
12/3
29'3'1818.
12/5
268-0525.
12/5
LOTS
NEW QUILTS, clothes, furniture,
APARTMENT/HOUSE WANTED close to Law
BEST FURNISHED UNM Apartment. Spacipus
photography and small items & much more next
School now through Jan, 17. Cal\255-0216.
one bedroom With dishwashers, disposers.
week. Silver Sunbeam Antiques, 3409 Central NE,
security, $175 bills paid. 208·209 Columbia SE.
12/5
•
.
Call255-2685.
12/6"
65 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER seats 7, 4wd, re·
FURNISHED ROOM, !620 Gold SE. $65 montlr.
built engine, ~ow·bar lockout hubs, exceltent
242-5629 after 6pm.
12/3
12/3
condition. 268·4050 after 7.
LARGE, TWO BEDROOM apartment. Close to
EXCELLENT CONDITlON, Minolta SR·T 101
UNM and shopping. Take over last month lease.
with F1.1 normal lens, hard case, assorted filters,
Call Geoff, 266-3386.
12/5
plus Vivitar 85·205 Zoom lens, UV filter and case.
All [or $300. Call 277-3328 or 242·4346.
I2/5
FURNISHED ROOM, 1620 Silver SE, $65 month,
242·6629after 6pm.
12/3

4. FOR RENT

8. MISCELLANEOUS

Or

5. FOR SALE
LEVI's .... BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. tfn
WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on sale now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407 ~
Central NE,268·8455.
12/4
1974 FORD VAN 1/J.ton 17,000 mile~, V-8.
automatic, cust<Jm interior, mags, T I A radmls, ex·
tras $5300 Charlie, 873·0865.
12/4
.DIVAN BEDROOM SUITE. yellow hanging
lamp, b;ass c:handl!er, hal11ight. ?816 La Charles
Dr.NE.
12/3

COATS
Froni Afghanistan
Embroidered Sheepskin

Final
Day

\ (v1 tom Ptiateci ih~'M'' ·
.
. ~- . •
YOU· think' of . the
. ~~~,a~
siogan and we'.U_
•
print 111 Any slogan

I

EMPLOYMENT

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring ctnlie.r! .
Quality lO·speed bicycles, Camping, hiking', and , s·TU_D_E::N::T.:.;S::P:__A::R_T:__T~IM=E~--.=no=.,-"'il:=ro=s;,s.=re=g~s-'.C;;;lv7iC'
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus-Cyelery, 1031
Project. Apply 1201 Mountain Road NE.
12/3
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.
Un
INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS who will work Qn con·
SINGER MACHINE. Lert. in ljay·a-way, not
signment. Pl~nse call Pop Tops, 883·9465.
12/5
clalrried. Equipped to buttonhole, zigzag, etc. Pay
$26 and take machine, 3105 Central NE, 256·
DECEMBER GRADUATES! WC wn.nt three
13505.
12/5
snles oriented individuals to begin cf!reer train·
ing Jan. 1. Do you qualify'l Call 266-5991 ask for
NICE SELE.CTI()N o( reascmably priced antiques
Lesley.
1215
for Christmas gifts ill The Antique Parlor-243
WyomingNE.
12/5
HELP W-ANTED PART TIME inqtdre nt tho
General Store, 111 Harvard SE.
12/3
TW.O AN'riQUE·tike homes Ridgecrest, or UNM,
firoplnces, hardwood, Owner 268·0398.
12/5 , INDIVIDUAL CRAFTSMAN who will work on
consignment. Please call Pop Tops. 883·
COOKS DOWN SKI jacket medium, regular. $75,
9465.
12/5
now $50, 255·3201.
12/3

...
for your team.
•
ca-ndld!)te
-Favorite Hobby
·s"peclal
gift
or
whatever. Machine
washable Ink will not
run or fad·e.
Select From Our
Large Assortment
of' Shirts and
40·I·J ·oA l.llll _n.E.
choose from over
Deto••' Ploso
ALIUO. n.M. 17107 500 Designs!

New Shipment
All Sizes For
Men and Women
Thursday
December 4

..

12-4 pm

Towns of the Past

•••••••••••
:wednesday:
' '

.

•

Wa,y

:

:
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•• Thursday •
• · Hunger For :
:
Love
1
•
(Fome De Amor 1969)_ I
Directed
by Nelson Peretra 1
•
des Santos. Produced by I
• Herbert Rtchers and Paulo
• Porto. Photography by Die I
• Lufti. With Leila Diniz, Irene 1
Stefanla, Arduino Colasanti 1
•
and Paulo Porto. In
I
•

e
•

!

.

Portuguese and English .
subtitles.
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Norman lvbiler's

cr:~:lng
comedy"

y:••
I

-!m\".~'·

:

••
•

I
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1808 Las Lomas

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

DAILY

:

.

Good bye Sarah Seidman,
thanks a lot.

'Sky City' Informative, Expensive

By Tom Seidman
So you've got a day to kill, and
always been sort of in·
~~~~~~~;e~ in the pueblos. Are they
worth seeing? Will you
anything? How do the Infeel about you and a bunch
other gawkers wandering
their home turf, anyway?
Well, I've only visited one, t\le
"Sky City" pueblo located
an hour
east of
e on Interstate 40.

And I found that, at Acoma at
least, you can have a pleasant
and informative visit. You can
also get ripped off.
First of all, if you're planning
to visit Acoma, expect to pay.
Tourism is the principal source of
income for the Acoma tribe.
There are student discounts, but
only if you are in a group and you
make arrangements in advance.
Normal admission is. $1.50 for
adults. There is also a 25 cent

After Examination,
See New Mexico

This f~ature issue focuses on travel in New Mexico, interesting places for holiday jaunts in the land of enchantment.
Editor Orlando Medina, a native Santa Fean, offers an offbeat
verbal tour of the state capitol, with pictorial assistance from
editor Miguel Gandert. Reporter Lynda Sparber surveys .
ghost towns· now unnoticed in the modern day rush and
writer Tom Seidman explores the native pueblo of
ll!'lcotna, the Sky City. For the history buff, Mike Gallagher tours
nineteenth century military Fort Union while brother
\reJJort.P-rTim moseys on a drive into the Jemez mountains (with
•tuao11e guide to one of .the funkiest rest stops en route). For
.,,h"''" trapped in Albuquerque, copy editor Susan Walton offers
lf'i111eatson travel and entertainment in and near the city.
In a publication of this size and structure, it is impossible to
the many historical, cultural, and natural beauties in the
The Gila wilderness in the southwest, the Las Cruces
mountains and the incredible Carlsbad Caverns, Taos to
north, the reservations to the west .. New Mexico has
ter•r•;r.o climates, and populations .with enough vari.ety for any
explorer. As a converted "two-year" New Mextean, I take
IHPeo:ial pleasure in every new exploration I make
the st~te.
hen recalcitrant Easterners post mail my way wtth a foreign
li Pel• to
and address, I feel the sort of lofty pity only enchanted
can feel.
Ski it, hike it, inner tube it, sled it or drive it or bike it or
Go ahead, grab a friend with one hand and a faceful of
~~~
ndr
New

!n

parking fee if you drive up
(though it is actually a fairly
short walk) and a $1.50 charge
for every still camera, $5.00 for
motion.
Second, don't expect to find
yourself thrust into the heart of a
bustling Indian community, at
least not at Acoma. Most of the
homes there are maintained for
the festival and celebration days;
the vast majority of the tribe live Pl
in the nearby communities of ~-1
Acomita and McCarty.
'~~·"
· The pueblo is particularly
deserted during the winter months, and if the sun is not shining
the tour can ·be bitterly cold. So
visit during the summer or early
fall if you can. The pueblo is open
..
-~
for most of the celebration days, , ._-,,, ..
....~
~fi.
~4~~-·
': ;·Y,. ~:;;.~./± ~ ~ ....
the best time to see the tribe in -;. ·• .;.
',,,-~ ':;,;;.;:.~~~
:..;'~
f1!11!1-v...,,
action. A call to the Chamber of ;.
·il\W·>·"~h""'"~.,..··
.
,,
."'•. ~·.iiA / '·.:i"';W; ·,.;.,._ ·
'*..t;;/":; ;,~, ':"'t .'-'" \·~, .,
Commerce will tell you when it is ~"'-
'!... ·-::~).;....'"'" 1.~'"~t!:-..-._"::~"""""'
.""~ ,,,
'C'
"'
""" - "<~-- '·:!~\.'t:.
~.A...._
Photo by Tom Seitiml!n
closed.
Third, don't expect to see girl whisked us past three or-four woman who told me she was "tod
everything. The kivas still play a sites, spoke a few monotonous old" to have her picture taken,
vital and sacred role in the tribal memorized· sentences at each, who offered interesting bits of
religion, and they are strictly off- and then disappeared back into history and information every
limits to tourists. You will be the registration office barely fir- step of the way ..
So, it all depends. If you're
lucky if your guide even points teen minutes later, without even
them out. Parts of the old adobe a back war d g I a n c e at h e r stuck with an uncommunicative
church are also barred to nut- disgruntled· charges. I watched escort, ask a lot of questions. The ·
. siders. As might be expected, two groups of tourists pay their guides do know quite a bit about
self-guided tours are not allowed, money, visit the village, and only the pueblo and will sometimes
but this is rarely. a· problem. then be told that the church open up if they see you're really
There are several guides (definitely the high point of the interested. Say hello to the
availab)e, and they are happy to tour) was not open because of a natives; most of them are frienescort as few as two or three funeral that day, even though the dly and will spend a moment
people.
guides had known this at the out- chatting with you. And take the
time to read the history of
Which brings us to the singla_,§'l.L:..
most important aspect of a visit
On the other hand, I spent the Acoma. It's posted on the rear
to Acoma-the guides them- better part of an hour wandering wall of the registration office.
selves. They can be cheerful and through the pueblo (and the sup- The "Sky City" really is a
talky, or they can be surly and posedly closed church) with fascinating place and with a little
totally uncommunicative. One ·Maria, an ancient and. charming digging you may discover it, too.
.,.
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New Mexico

: sto11e:

Marron Hall, Room 131
'
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexicoi
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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Friday
Jll~titl

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minim_um charge
Terms Cash in advance

r

a

Director. Lws Bunuell

New Mexico Daily LobO

'

By Lynda Maria Sparber
The television image of a western ghost town depicts a dusty
street, wind-blown, overgrown with tumbleweeds, lined with creaky
re~ains ~f ?lapboard houses. However, visitors may be disappointed
to,fmd thts tmage untrue of most New Mexico ghost towns.
New Mexico, in its youth, was mining state with an abundance of
"boo111 towns" surrounding each mine. When the mines failed, so did
the towns, leaving sk~letons of once-bustling life in the backroads of
·
the state.
Some communities called ghost towns are still inhabited. The three
closest to Albuquerque--Madrid, Golden and Cerrillos--are on High·
way 10 and have permanent residents and tourist attractions.
Cerrillos used to be the state's leading source of turquoise exports,
producing. most of the state's $1.5 million worth of stones in 1899. The
' town gied at the turn of the century and today has barbed wire fences
'"'~'ii'"'
around the mineral areas.
·
Golden's architecture reflects use of the lanq's stones and lumber.
It was once known for its gold, silver, lead, turquoise and coal.
Madrid was once famous for its spectacular Christmas pageants,
which finally ceased with the ei1d of the coal production there in the ·
1940's. The rows of identical wo;10den houses w·ere cut in quarters and
transported for the miners from Kansas.
A cluster of ghost towns can he found by taking Highway 60 West
at Socorro and Highway 78 south just past Magdelena. The towns are
nestled· in the Mogollon Range, named after Don Juan Ignacio
Mogollon, governor of the province of New Mexico from 1712-1715.
The towns--Mogollon, Cooney, Alma and Clairmont .. have many
residences still standing. They sprung up along side the roads to such
mines as Little Fanny, Deep Down and Last Chance. The are11 is
mountainous and wooded.

: -The.Milky 1

from$49

·Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co
Daily Lobo
time{s) beginning
: under the head~ng
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Serv1ces: 4. For Rent, !?For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Dot New Mexico
With Lost Dreams

OLDTOWN
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- .Christmas
..
Group

-~~-··.,..,l'4iifllt<~l-~

Ne"· ~Ie:xico

DAILY LOBO
VoL'JS

N.o. 63

tc~.~_?nued frGm

Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

.Farther south, off the Highway 180 exit to Hillsboro, lie Hillsboro,
Kmgston, Georgetown, Tyrone and Shakespeare. Tyrone is awesome,
with crumbling remafns of Spanish style mansions, complete with arched walkways, patios and fountains.
Many of the trees in Kingston are Tree of Heaven varieties which
·
were b roug ht b Y Ch'mese mmers.
A bank with old teller windows and
furnishings intact (though now used for storage) and the town fire
bell are prominent features.
.
Hillsboro, with its remnants of a jail and courthouse, and the saloon
frequented by- Billy the Kid, still has a gold mining operation.
F'or a dvance .mf ormation on ghost towns to visit or for armchair
travel, "New Mexico and Texas Ghost Towns~ by Lambert and
liGh os t T owns o f N ew 'I.K
•
" by J enkinson are excellent resource
mex1co
books. The books are available in the Coronado room of Zimmerman
Library. ·
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Better Roads Lead
To Jemez Springs

page ll

Flights!
To Chicngo:

Dec. 18 at 2:35 pm arriving
at 6:15 pm
Dec. 19 at 8:10am arriving
at 11:43 am
Dec. 19 at 2:35 pm arriving
at 6:15 pn1
$155.73 Round Trip

By Tim Gallagher
You can say many things about
a trip to the beautiful Jemez
valley in northern New Mexico,
but the most important thing is a
bit of advice that warns you to hit
· h n b ef ore you h'1t J emez
a JO
Springs. The only public facilities
in the town are in the infamous
Los Ojos bar. This reporter
heard many stories about the old
pub, but no one ever mentioned
that the restrooms were minus
lightbulbs and doors.

I<'oose~Jall,

a soccer-type table
game, air hockey and other pin·
ball type games are another in·
door diversion. The st 11 dent
Union Building, the Cellar, some
pool halls, bars and bowling
alleys have· these games.
There are athletic events of all
types, check the local pape!'S
'keep up on them.
"
Johnson Gym will bo open for
basketball and swimming from
noon to 5 p.m., after Jan. a.

~~~~~~~~~~~~t------------------------------------------------~--------------------

to

£

University of Albuquerque
1976 Tours
Rio De Janeiro over·

I
I

To New York:
(La Gmmliu)
Dec. 10 at .10::10 <'Ill <llTlvlng
5:45pm
$226.73 Round Trip
All flights with menls and you
('Clll retum on uny flight that
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is corwtmient!
MAKEflESERVATIONS
NOW-SEATING.

~
"'

!
Pl

!...,

,.
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"'t!J]

lS UMlTEDI

I' ATLAS TRAVEL AGENCY
l
265-8074

·~~:-~~~~!.~:=~·

Easter, April 9 - Aprill7, $642,
includes alrfair, 13 meals, Hotel

Summer Field Trips to:
the Orient, July 24 Aug. 6, $1199
the British Isles, June 23
• July 15, $1399
USSR/No.-th~rn Europe
June 23 · July, no price set yet
South America, June
15 - July 4, $1599
Seats only to Europe approx. $450

For Further Information
ContactS. Jones

)
r
I
I

•

• Thursday
:

THREE WAYS~TO SAVE A BUNDLE.
CONTINENTACS DISCOUNT FARES.
SAVINGS WITH OUR
STANDBY FARES
Here are savings worth waiting for. About
28%, in some cases more. So, to save big, stand
by for late ni
flights between selected cities.

SAVINGS WITH OUR
NIGHT COACH FARES
never too late to save. And you get the
convenience of a reserved seat on late night
flights between selected cities.

Continental's discount fares can help you
save money off regular Coach fare when you go
home during vacation. And, for those of you
who plan ahead, our Excursion Fares can save
you 25%. For specific savings between city pairs,
call your travel agent or Continental Airlines.
Of course, if you're going skiing or to find
your place in the sun, you can save big oo your trip
to Denver, Miami or Hawaii on ContinentaL
We've got low cost vacations to the fun spots.
Call us on it.
We move our tail to save you money in a
variety of ways.

SAVINGS WITH OUR
ECONOMY FARES
Skip a meal and save. Reserve a seat on all our ---flights at any time, day or night.

c-----OIIOiol!

We really 1110ve our

for you.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
The Proud Bird with the Golden lail.

e

Hunger For
Love

•

(Fome De Amor 1969)
Directed by Nelson Pereira
dos Santos. Produced by
• Herbert Richers and Paulo
• Porto. Photography by Dio
.Lufti. With Leila Diniz, Irene
Stefania, Arduino Colasanti
•
and Paulo Porto. In
•
Portuguese and English

•

Friday

ntaid
stone

••
••
••
••
••

•

Featuring plenty of holidaY
entertainment

"rib
cracking
comedy"
..T'J!:ill!tRi$1

IDI>Af SNOW

7' 9. & 11 pill

: $1.00 7 & 9 pill
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Free Daytime
Activities
NM Cello Grou
Perfonning in the
North Ballroom
12:30 to 1:30
Friday Dec. 5
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Experiment in Jewish Learning
Presents
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Hans Morgenthau

Feature Editor heads
for the hills in Alb.uquerque's Sandia Tram.
·

~

·~

"America, Israel,
and the Middle East"

ol

p..
p
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The Santa Fe Tourists Don't See
'

Sunday, December 7, 1975
Woodward Hall 8 pm
Tickets sold at the door
Students 1/2 Price

'

By Orlando Medina
,
'The two biggest enemies of the people of Santa Fe :.~-'
are the high-.\lay 'department and the tourists. It is.an ''
endless cycle of useless roads and lines of Texas Winnebagos that tear up the roads in search of "quaint"
shops and the Ski Basin.
However, there are a few places that escape the •
Kodaks, Polaroids and expressions of "You speako el
Englisho ya'll.''
Archie's Junkyard (upper left) is in the village of ~
Agua Fria near San Isidro Church i.n the northwest
section of Santa Fe. Even .with the scattered fences
there is one thing here missing from the rest of the
city--development and traffic. People here are content
to graze their animals in the open space and attend
San Isidro Church on Sundays. The road is two lane
and paved but the ride is like a roller coaster, drunk or · ..
sober.
If you are male and growing up in Santa Fe, a test of
your ability to protect yourself comes when you
mingle at the Santa Fe Boys Club (top, right) on Alto
street. The highlight of the social season here is
fighting for a place to stand in the swimming pool
when it opens for the season. But evervthing is kept
stable by "Louie" who keeps evervone busy. (One kid
_ was busy hanging on to the fluorescent lights after
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Photos By

Miguel Gandert

jumping on the trampoline, because he grabbed the
light fixture, but was too terrified to let go.)
The middle photo is pretty obvious. Some guy
couldn't get his kid to shovel one of Santa Fe's
biggest imports--snow. One year so muc~ of the fluffy
white stuff fell, all the damn trees started breaking.
The city crews work constantly on the snow and
usually have it shoveled by summer.
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church (bottom left) is
closed but carried with it the aura, sounds and smells
of the traditional Roman Catholic Church in colonial
New Mexico.
It closed about the same time that the Latin ritual
left, Later the grade scliool and junior higli school
closed, taking with it . the Dominican nuns from
Wisconsin. The church still echos with Latin prayers
for the Packers on Sunday mornings.
.
The last ·picture is of Henrv's Market in Casa
Solana. One of the few "corner markets" around, you
have a choice of drinking a coke in the front or
fighting 'in the back. At Henrv's most of the time you
tried to get somebody to buy booze for you. One enterprising lad dressed up in a suit and sprinkled baby ·
powder in his hair to pass as an older man. Un·
fortunately, once he got the booze, he put the car in
reverse and backed up into a cop.
Santa Fe is a unique place, it doesn't merit Texans
or John Erlichman.

TlteDiscwashersystem at Sound Ideas:

To protect your biggest audio investment.
'

/'-

'

/

'

Your record collection
probably represents the
largest portion of your
total audio investment.
Unfortunately, it is also
the most vulnerable
The Discwasher Syste~
effectively cleans and
cohditions your records
with a minimum of tim~
and effort.
The Discwasher System
-~12.95 at Sound Ideas.

GSA PARTY!
Friday Dec. 5 8:00 pm - 1:30 am
Main Ballroom of

THE HILTON INN
.

(University & Menaul)
Featuring:
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All Graduate Students
Admitted FREE with Student LD.
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Sounoloeas
Sound Ideas, Inc. 1624 Eubank N.E. ""'".,,,.,
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To reach the fort, take I-25
marked in the trail and if you
By Mike Gallagher
north
past Las Vegas and
The motels along the way wonder where they get the Watrous and go west on NM-477
aren't much and a man could die wagon to make the tracks, don't which leads right to the fort.
of hunger looking for a Me- worry, everyone wonders.
The land around this national
It is 300 miles round trip but
Donalds but if you are interested
monument
is
dry
bro'wn
there
are camping facilities at
in the history of New Mexico, a
grassland.
The
nearest
tree
is
the
fort,
or you could drive back ·
ride up to Fort Union is worth
the
Turkey
eight
miles
away
in
to' Storrie Lake and fish, just outany deprivation.
Mts.
People
who
like
shade
are
side of Las Vegas, N.M.
A particularly ominous sign
out
of
luck,
but
some
find
this
enroute tells visitors not to kill
The fort shows how the
the rattlesnakes. Winter is the bleakness pretty.
soldiers
in the west really lived.
Bugle calls are played over a
best time to go if you don't like
If
you
believe
in John Wayne and
snakes. With this in mind visitors loud speaker system every 15 · Tyrone Power dashing about to
can walk through the parade minutes and if you find yourself the reel of "Gary Owen," don't go
waiting for some overweight
ground.
up to Ft. Union. The place has a
The fort used to guard the San- staff sargent with a brogue to way of destroying illusion.
ta Fe Trail and the trail is still start yelling orders of the day,
there. Wagon tracks are still it's only natural.
Most of the buildings surrounding the parade ground are made
out of adobe, except for the jail
made of stone. The soldier's life
was dirty, boring and hard.

Residence Hall Students Are
Remined To Complete And
Submit Their Residence Hall
Room And Board Renewal
Materials By: 4:00 pm Friday
December S, :197'5
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
f!nd Floor, La Posada

Faith in th R. • • .
December 4
the Christialno~sb~~~tton_ of Jes~s is absolutely essential to
b~t because it defines th~s:e:~fsr~f?·sses. h~<~vfenhtofithe ~.eliever
R1chard Nixon's uncann bl
urvlya o t e ttest , Does
mean he's the fittest? Ugfi! a llty to survive as a political force
Jesus
survived
as no one e1s~ ever has. He IS
. the fittest and
our model for
survival
L ·
befriending" the friendies~v~;lbu,r enemmeskwalking humbly before God.
not the secrets of survival' unless ~~~~i~~l~~d f'n fdrbmehrcy and justke are
Paul asserted th
1·
e me · Yt e Resurrection.
at Corinth · "If Christ has ~ bentra 1 ~Y odf the Resurrection to the church
R 1 ~0
een raJse • your faith is futile ..." (1 Carinthians 15: i7)

·.~

o an McGregor, Campus Minister
United Mlnlstrln Center
1801 Las Lomas, N.E •• Phone 247·0497

..'
SKI TOURING

Travel Board.~ A ·Losing Battle

The officer quarters seem
small' by today's standards and
the barracks seem even smaller.

.~

bookstore area. Purgatory trip, Dec. 6·7 is ON. 40
members must be signed up to go by Dec. 3, cost
$36. Sign up rm B·3B, JG,

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS

WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

By Joe DonneUy
I am board stiff with replacing
cards on the SUB student ride
board .. ~or three weeks I have
b_een flihng out cards asking for a
r;de to the Northeast. One day I
filled out three cards seeking a
ride to Clifton, N.J.-New York
City· Each time I returned they
had . vanished. I have yet to
receive a call from anyone concerning a ride.
Students at the information
desk say they get ten complaints
a day about cards missing. One
student from Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J.
looked like he was about ready t6
break down. With tears in his
eyes he said to me, "Who the hell
wants ~osteal cards from Ho-Ho·

The folks who run the museum r
at the fort have been finding in· teresting items in the enlisted L - - - - ------·-· ·-· -----· -----···- -men's latrine trenches. Guns,
The soldiers stationed at Ft.
It looks more like a village than
boots and many other GI items a fort, at one time there might Union didn't see much action, and
have been dug out.
have been earthen works around the fort was finally given back to
the original owners of the land in
The fort was established in the building but they have long 1864.
1851 by Col. Edwin Vase Sumner. since been eroded.

Polity tor Lip Service-Notices run the day
before and tl1e day of the event, space available.
DeadUne for notices is: 4:30 p.m. the day before
publieatlon.
The LOBO reserves the right to edit notices and
delete thoae considered inappropriate for this
column.
China foreign policy presentation. Thursday.
Dec. 4, 7 p.m., SUB BaUroom. Miguel Garda,
member of the first. NM delegation to the Peoples
Republic of China will speak. Free, public invited.
Mortar Board Actives and Alums··Holiday
£estiviUes, Thursday, Dec. 4, 8 p.m. 413 Font.ana
N .E. Further illfo cat1277-3368.
Pre Med organizational meeting and program:
Special topic. "Women in Medicine," Thursday,
Dec. 4, rm 231E SUB. Interested persons and
members invited.

Purgatory ski trip·UNM Ski club meeting: trip
details, Sign-up and payments, H. Cook represen·
tatives on member discounts and film, today, 7:30
p.m., SUB, rm 129 (old cof(ee house and former
bookstore area).
Pre·Med·tech Juniors-there will be a meeting
Fridav 1 Dec. 5, 4 p.m. to discuss the med-tcch
program courses, competition for acceptance in·
to the 4th year, etc. Check the Biology Dept. office
for location.
Mandatory Blue Key meeting, Friday, Dec. 5,
rm B·120, Fine Arts Bldg. (NE corner of
Basement).

VETS, notify Veterans Guida~e office, :Meu

Vista 2108, of new class schedules for Spring
semester as soon as you receive your confirmation
from the records o£fice. New and reenrolling
students need to apply for VA benefits as soon as
they ·are admitted to school and have
i
class schedule prepared.

NMPlRG will offer course credit to studcntsi~,
terestcd in working in: intern study with
council committees, and city dept.,
prices of generic·nnmed drugs in the
studying Affirmative Action in local banks.
ther info call Elaine Baca, Mesa Vista. 277·2738.

Hiking trails around the base of
the "ship" lead quickly and
steeply to a panoramic view from
atop the monument.
Five more miles down the
road, you can either go to Fenton
L~ke _where the fishing is slow
this t1me of year or continue on
NM 4 to Los Alamos. The reporter chose the Los Alamos route
and that day the roads wer~
snow-packed and tlie weather
became worse as we continued.
The scientific town of Los
Alamos is surrounded by mountains and close to both Bandelier
National Monument and the
Puye Cliff Dwellings. You could
then follow NM 84 south into
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.

Board of Educa.lionl Financc·Commission on
Postsecondary Ed meets Friday, Dec. 5, 9 a.m., rm
339, Legislative-Executive Bldg•• Santa Fe.
UNM Ballroom Dance Club wilt hold its last
meeting (Sem. I) Friday, Dec. 5, rm 101 Carlisle
Gym. Party after meeting.

UNM SKI CLUB
Save $ Skiing
Purgatory Ski Trip

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

'

rI

RosWell
Clovis
[)enver
Gallup
Amarillo'

$ 9.46

510.61
$23.50
$_6.86
$15.25

$17.99
$20.18
$44.65
$13.05
$29.00

YOU
ARRIVE

4:15pm·8:35 pm
4:15pm-9:10pm
4:15 pm-3:30 ~m
5:00pm-7:45pm
3:45pm-11: 1Opm

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Greyhound Bus line
301 Marquette Ave. N.W.

243-4435

GO
GREYHOUND
... and leave the driving to us

Kus?" I told him it was the phantom.
. Who is this phanto~ of th~ ride
board? Is he a descendant of J.P.
Mo~gan or J.D. Rockefeller? He
cant be. American, but he
probably 1s a New Yorker.
He undoubtedly realizes less
people have a desire to return to
"Fun City" this year. Cleve~ and
deceptive, this fearless shadow
changes from his student
dungarees into a legislator or
college administrator and
becomes a person who is there
but never seen.
'
~'Look! Up in the sky! Is it a
ba1l·?~t? Is it a Big Mac bomb?
No, 1t sa plane taking me to New
York City because the phaqtom

-----·-~
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CRYSTAL LEIF PRESENTS

KRST 92.3 & ASUNM PEG PRESENT

Tl+E: OZARK
MOUNTAIN DAREDE\IIl)

tS'fPlbS fb ccf{Q:JCfs
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1975
S•OOPM.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TICKETS SRO • AlEDLING MUSIC • NATURAL SOUNO II • GOLD STREET
GENERAL STORE • CANOYMI\N (SANTA FEl

j

SATURDAY DECEMBER 13, 1975
8•15 P.M. POPEJOY HALL

•

December 6 & 7
Transportation, Lodging, Lifts

$3200
Sign-up, Discounts & Benefits Explained

MEETING TONIGHT
7:30

l

'·

··.~

keeps ripping my cards down."
Hey you, buddy! I'll trade you
two Yogi Berra's and one Mickey
Mantle for the return of one of
my cards.
Until this week I was thinking
of forming a vigilante group of
other New Yorkers and capturing this fiend, but my latest
card was on the board a recordbreaking six days.
Phantom,
whoever
or
whatever you are, I hope the ride
you get is hijacked to East Jesus
Junction, West Texas.

·

EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING

SALES - RENTALS - CLINICS - GUIDE SERVICE

TRAI~

HA.US

256-9190
1031 San. Mateo-· S.E.
.

smce 1967
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llonrs l.2 - 5 pill
ltlonday - Saturday

"e suggest celebrating
- in L(mon.
rour b ody ...
fhis week we will give you
20%
Oi'i'
on
all
I, e Ill o II Y
I t e 111 s :
Lemon bath crystals
Lemon essential oil
Lemon bubble bath
Lemon shampoo
Lemon lip balm
I,emon glycerin soup
Lemon flavored and
scented love oil
Share your celebration
with a friend. Many unique Gift items. Our products may be purchased
in antique or decanter
·b o t t l e s for y 0 u r
Christmas needs.

NM Wheel men hold bi'ke rides every Sunday, 101
a.m. leaving £rom Popejoy. There is
paced ride and 4'hr ride tor more exporle~oto!J
riders. Ca11256·9893, Tue!s-Sat, for

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow student$
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save' money. too, over the increased air
fares. Share'the ride with us on wee~ends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

ONE- ROUND· YOU CAN
WAY
TR!P
LEAVE

SNOWSHOEING

-~

For those who can afford Alpine skiing, the Sant·~ '"e
"
n , Taos, Red River and
Purgatory ski basins are now open. The rest will open
as soon as more snow
arrives. Think snow!

UNM Ski Club meeting, Thursday, Dec. 4, 7:30
p.m. in the SUB, in the old ~offeehouse and former
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FAITH IS

'

RENEWAL DEADLINE
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A Dirty, Boring Soldier's Life at Ft. Union

I
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BEAT THE
CHRISTMAS RusH
AT THE

enera
tore
Southwest's Finest Headshop
111 Harvard SE
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The Bugger City X-Mas Speeial
The Evils of
Marijuana
The Horrors of
SEX
and
The ·wrath of
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Alex Padilla
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by Bill Mousher
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The LO.BO Arts Submission
Page was starte<\ to provide an
alt~rnative to the Thunderbird,
which at that time was fairly
dead. Now. that the T-Bird is
making like a Phoenix, the LOBO
page will stop to give it a fighting
chance.
•
. Unns\)d · §ubmissions. along
With the original artwork for
many of the graphics, will be
available in Marron Hall room
138 until the end of the Spring
semester. '
·
, Jon Bowman, who started the
'page last year, and the current
Arts editor Terry England wish
to thank everyone who par·
ticipated.
Okay, George, it's all yours.

Clouds' of down pour
energetic message of ambivalence,
searching for identity through a world of pressures
Trvinq to find serenity by living in a world of dreams,
G.rowin!;! in the socialization process of "Education"
but forced many times to endure in meditatjon,
Institution objectivaction instilled in me
but something in me telling me to be free,
The radiant energy of the sun
become one in me,
Eagle spread your wings of protection
as time steadily entwines its effection,
The growth of a wall for protection
as psychological manifestations engulfs my perception.

)

81.50 s
32.00 General·

GOD

Kiva

·~

Bicentennial Spring
Fraternity Rush
(January 14 - 20)
You Must Sign Up Now!
Present Addres

Next Semester Address

Name

Name

Address

Address

Phone

Phone

Turn in for information
at these places
T abies in SUB Lobby
Alvarado Hall
Hokona Hall

Or Mail To:
Tony Oliver
Asst. Dean of Students
Room 1130 Mesa Vista Hall
or phone 277-3361

A Poem of Love

.I
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I
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Bow lobe
a Seiko Santa:
Give a Seiko watch.
Seiko has the right watches for men and women,
for dress, casual and sporting wear. Chronographs
for the most active sports like car racing or
sailing. Seiko Quartz for men arid women,
for a whole new standard of accuracy to within
seconds per month. Seiko watches with those
distinctive colored dials. Seiko watches with special
features like HARD LEX mar-resist crystals and
instant set day/date bilingual calendars. If you want
to be sure your gift is the right one, be the
Santa who says Seiko.

A Pig Poem
Hog dung fell from the sky.
It landed on the people.
The hogs laughed.
Jenny Reed

Life was that old familiar game.
I knew it would become hard.
Now I am dead
And at last satisfied.
Jenny Reed

by G~o.rge Coston

If I could, I would give to you,
burning flowers nestled in crumbled snow
and early Spring's crispened water,
reflecting sky in frozen, electric blue.
Yet such lovelies are not mine to give,
and there is nothing I could own,
that would mean more than just a-wishing,
that your every year, ,
forever be,
the hour of spreading dawn.
Jeremiah T. Foley

******************************~

~
Airline Ticket Agency · ~
~ WE ARE APPROVED AND AUTHORIZED ~

*

TO ISSUE TICKETS ON ALL
~
:
AIRLINES : PICKUP YOUR AIRLINE
~ TICKETS FROM US SAVE TIME, WE'RE ~
~
JUST OFF C~PUS!
~

mar-resist crystal.

dial. strap.

r
JEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usual"
6605 Menaul Blvd NE 881-8939

(across Menaul from Coronado Center)
/

security

c7~~,

z

All Accounts Insured up to $40,000
Real Estate E11crows

FOR OUR
ACCOUNT HOLDERS:

The Fog

ON CAMPUS

,Marketing, Geography, Management Jnf~r,r~li:IIIOfl SV,S,I'lrnst Pl).p. ln. Bus.ln.e.s!) Aqmlnlstrat_ion, Geography, or S<:onom•cs.

You Figure It Out ·And Move In!

REQl)EST DETAIL BROCHURE FROM :

•

M

.

•

is the total price for a double room
and meals on a seven day basis ..

lntemattonal Programs & Services : Phone 277-4032

Very heavy demand for June to August
Early Reservations l:.ssential
Offered by Trans-Globe Travel Inc. of Denver.
M
M
v
H
M

"I,•,'

$643.00 (Plus a toom deposi

June 21- July 30;1976
Courses in Spanish
andHistpry
2774032

No appoinlm!'lnt needed.
Othe(degreesotfered: Masters degrees in Public Administration, Utban Plannlntt. Accounting~ Economics, Finance, Man~gement,

It's a wise move into the residence halls
and the price is right. Space is available'
for the Spring Semester.

MADRID, SPAIN

Thursday, December 4, 1975, 1 to 5 p.m.

·I

RENEWING FALL RESIDENTS

SUMMER SESSION
Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office oflnternational
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717Roma,NE.
Albuquerque, N.,M. 87131

opportunities.
Discuss this with representatives from
the College of Business and Public
Administration, University of Arizona, at
your campus Placement Office:

'

*EVEN LOWER FOR

'

June 1, 1975

2828 Central SE
268·3361

ssso per day*

one golden dream

" ••• MBA's are finding jobs in the current
recession when almost no one else can."

Central at Girard

for less than

ANNOUNCING
EUROPEAN CHARTER FLIGHTS
and UNM Academic Program
UMMER, 1976

I

Save by Mall

ROOM & BOARD .

..

L. Jensen

' Financial Advice

Convenient Hours
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday through Thursday
_9:00am to 5:00pm
Friday

George A. Gesner

*

Women and men graduating with I ibf;lral
arts, engineering, or science degrees are
··~easingly going on to complete a
master of business administration (MBA)
degree to improve their job and career

Notqry Public

My eyes were closed by heavy mist.
My head was filled with vapor.
~
Insanity came over me.
I never thought I'd rape her.
I never could see clearly
•
in my entire life.
A fog was hovering
me all the 'time.
I'm sorry for the lady
who met the likes of me.
Sorry for the breakdown
of human dignity.

sleeping
I sleep
in two decades
and now another
year
another morning
with sun on shoulder
face
heals
fragmented
woman
into

ausiness Week

•

'The Tree,.".1975, by Terry E_ngland

Graduating Seniors
calendar. Stainless, rur.set dial,
lummous. faceted HARD LEX

q

SAVE WITH SECURITY

CON~ENIENT

.

.

The vacuum cleaner pretended
To dislike sucking up
Your cut-off pieces of toenail

SOUND
SAFE

~*****************************~

17J '>CI!-wmding,
instant date <"jP.Itmg calendar,
Hf-Beat. Yellow top/stainless
steel bacl<". mdescant brown

'Only half a cockroach on its back
. Kicked its legs
And didn't say a word

•

: Universal Travel Service ~
:* 2906 Central SE 255-8665 i*

HJ. :;;en·wmd•ng,
98.2 ft. water tested, bilingual

'

savings

turned from bliss
to
introspection
for
completeness of
wholeness of
emptiness

Stone's Birthdo.,y

~

'

t. lOA.N ASIOCIATION•.....,l---..1

crying yet
stable
aware yet
placid
movingJYet
obsolete

Go.me

"tt

Ho.ikus

estrange'd from
a distant land
to
evolving
single
female entity

How much do I love thee?
Let me count your money.
Jenny Reed

1

'

The End

mo.n ifesto.tions

~

"

.]
w

HOUSING RESERVATIONS
_La Posada 2nd Floor 277-2606

.-

HOCKEY TONIGHT
Albuquerque Chaparrals

vs.

Butte Copperkings
7 : 3 0pm Tingley Coliseu~
Buy a Ticket to the game
and Get a Ftee Draft at
the Golden Inn
More Information
255-7581

,_ #!i!~-~=~::':illj~~!'S'~:.:~
4

Lobos Burn Diablos, 111-89
.

•!

(

worn bY
,111 , can rcmcmhcr. Since the
longer !hun unyoJl~ ' , ~vc >roduccd such quality
curly 191 h cen.tu:).' ~~~~~skat!• shirt. This shirt, made
dothlng us the classi~d.\ ·lth 15% nvlon, Is warm and
of virgin wool bien< c ~,1 , sty'led. The' knicl;:ers
•·ugged, us well as han some Y :
back aekcr, and
>rovlde the cross-country sldicr,
.. 11~ freedom of
t!chnlcal c_·llmber with optima~ eomdfosrteaat tunnel belt
•
1 '1 , have a rcln,orce •
movement.
IC)
. the lmces Shirt 319.20
loops, and V clcn1> cl\~~sure~.:\o • 16· K·t;ickers 824.50
~[ens S, ~I, L, X .,; '', OttlCt ~
'
:>Icn's 28. 36, Women s 8.
_

MOUNTAINS
--4nd-

R.IVERS

I

·

··

goal kicker in NCAA history,
Berg has made 41 of 54 career
field goals during his four year
stay at UNM. Berg first joined
the team as a walk-on from
Albuquerque's Sandi11 High in
'
1972. .

Now the most accurate field

Bob Berg

Myer Selected MVP-

Davis hit six of the first ~en
.
.
nsistent under-the-basket work
UNM points mostly on . ~~~h
Larry Gray contmiles hts. co
. f Diablos •Gray's efforts
T h 1mtml
h
t
a shot agamst a pair o
·
floating
a ways.
e
as
e pu
s uWpl.th ht"s less-than-perfectly-healthy .knee.
hot handfade
by the
long-armed
~-5
came
even
f
guard did not lift the defens1ve
•
due to the combmed efforts· o
Sp irits of Ius
• •e
, 11ow cagers ' got inside
for short range
r>att".rS<ln
and the .dr,iving ron·
h 1 1ft'
\Vhsscores.
r-2 44
'
1\ owever, as D.iablos T err_y T ate
vv
T e 1a 1me score t " tv • •
tort 1·0111·8 t si•, 1'ils· <lf "'1lh:nns.
t tl
aaln~d~T~o~m~m~ie~L~ip~s~e~y~c~o~n~s~Is~~en~-~v~~~~~~--------~
,,
"
Ill tll"~ S""Olld
J1·,tlf (',ray be_,.an
'l'he lead, for the mos pa~-t-~
_ ,
- ·
to move up and down the har·
dwood floor grabbing rebounds
and putting the Y<'llO\~ an~ blar.k
clad r.A nwn in the atr w1th Ius
double fakl's. Gray scored 14 of
Living at the
his iotlll poi!lts in the sec2nd half.
Gray also led the board
College Inn is
category with 18. Forte had 11. ,
Like Getting
Mike Koller of Albuquerque s
St. Pius did not score in the l?ame
Away From It All.
despite having started. He htt 0·!
field goals. Koller only played 1~
minutes.
,
From all'those domestic
15
ODD plus watched the con·
chores, we mean. We . do the
test 'a far cry from the 5000-6000
shopping, cooking and cleanmg
who' paid to see the first two
(we even make your bed). But
games.
A
while you've got that faraway
The
w
olfpack
and
the
L
feeling, remember that the
Diablos together set a new Arena
College Inn is only a short
record for "slashing and grabthree-block walk to c~mpus.
bing."
Thirty-three pers?nal
(No parking, no commuting, no
fouls
were
called in the affair as
gas l Both buildings are com·
compared
to
the old record of 31.
pteiely co·ed, too. Now is the
Ellenberger said, "We cann?t
best time to think about where
play
d-efensively like we did
you want to live.
tonight and win any of the next
three ball games. LA ran a great
sideline
"

Makers of.Hand Made lndion Jewelry

All seniors from UNM's foot·
ball team had their chance to
speak before some 600 Lobo fans
at the team's annual football
awards banquet. The Lobo
Boosters Club sponsored the af·
fair held at Albuquerque's Convention Center. The boosters underwrote much of the expense of
the banquet which in past years
cost one as much as $10 per person, but the cost was cut in half
and children under 12 had to pay
$2.50.
The whole program lasted
close to four hours and was
highlighted by the 15 senior
speakers, UNM's Collegiate
Singers and the normal jive talk
by Sports Information Director
Don McGuire, and other
speakers including Coach Bill
Mondt and UNM President
Willian'l' Davis.
Awards for the evening went
to the seniors. Safety Randy Rich
was the only recipient of two
awards. (Rich got to make two
thank-you speeches plus he got to
give the opening prayer of the
banquet.) Rich received the
Chuck Cummings memorial
award for ~he player "instilling
morale and spirit as selected by
team members." He was also
awarded the Colonel H. J.
Golightly award for the top
defensive player as selected br
the coaching staff.
McGuire informed the crowd
of a new statistic he has been
keeping this year- the player to
stop an opponent from scoring a
touchdown, and Rich had 57 of
those touchdown saving tackles,
McGuire said.
Steve Myer received the Bill
Brannin Most Valuable Player
award as selected by the media.
(It was disappointing that the
LOBO was not allowed a vote in
this, although. Myer would have
probably been our choice also.)
This was the last award of the
evening and Myer was the last
senior speaker thanking his
teammates for their great performances on the field,
Winner of the Stromberg
Award presented to the senior

SKATEBOARDS!
Southwest Hang Gliding

1724 Moon NE
294-6716

who contributed the most to the
team as selected by the coaching
staff was guard Edgar Bell. Bell
carried his 50-pound trophy off
the stage with one hand.
The Lobo Club award for the
player who gave unselfish
devotion to the team as selected
by the coaching staff was center
Steve Wilson. Wilson came back
from a serious knee injury after
hard work to rehabilitate it and
was all-WAC "with no advance

publicity," commented Johnny
Jones, president of the Lobo
Club who presented Wilson with
the trophy.

Daily Lobo

·Sports.

feels good, and the next one gets
easier. It's just a matter of being
consistent, trying to do the same
thing over and over again."
Berg, who is also an avowed artist (he wants to be a selfemployed artistic furniture
maker when he graduates in
May) has given his wife, Kay,
much of the credit for his success. She was the one who informed him of the award. "It took
her about a minute to spit it out,"
Berg said.

\SN'1 THE
THING FROM
CACTUS

· The Zia Award presented by
the Albuquerque News to the
state's outstanding high school
graduate on the team as selected
by fellow New Mexican team
members was a tie between fieldgoal kicker Bob Berg and tackle
Rick Haury.

.

Find Out How To Survive

THE SPEAKER JUNGLE

Come to the NIKKO Clinic
(a receiver discussion & rap session)

Today 11 am to 8 pm with
NIKKO Factory Representative
Mike Hurley and the Factory
Sales Manager.
Campus Sound for 26 Years.
3011 Monte Vista NE
255-1694 Near UNM

z
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last year holder Max Hudspeth.
He also praised the Jineme;n
Berg broke 4 WAC records, especially Ken Brown for their
tiel! three.W AC records, broke 5 . protection of him.
school records, and tied one
He said be gets "butterflies in.
school record during the 1975 my stomach when I know I'm
season.
going to have to kick a field goal
or an extra point. I enjoy making
He has said that it really them. If I make the first one, it
"bothers me" to miss a field goal
or point after touchdown. "I
really feel bad. If it's a bad snap
or something, it doesn't bother
me as much. But if it's my
fault..." Berg has attributed
much of his S\JCCess to his 1975
ball holder Curt McGill and his

Beating out Air Force's 'Dave
Lawson for the All-American
pick, Berg felt there were a lot of
good kickers that he beat for the
honor, but that "more than
anything, it was a team honor."
He said there are a lot of other
deserving members on the Lobo
team.
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r
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Berg is the first All-American
to come from UNM in the school's
history. Don Perkins got a third
team All-American honor in 1959.

The lanky P.atterson sp~rked
the first half Lobo attack Wit~ 12
. 15 points in that period.
f h IS
0
.
t 'th
Patterson did not star el .er
· d' The Diablos seemed todbed
perw
letting Patterson go u~hee e
for the short jumper, J.ust underneath the free-throw !me.

lbe College Inn

Berg Gets a First Team All-American Nod

By JoLopez
"Kind of flabbergasted," was
the feeling Bob Berg had when he
heard he was named to the Football Writers of America AllAmerican football team yesterday as the first team placekicker.

By Harold Smith
With six Lobos in double
figures the UNM basketball·t~am
pumped in over a hundred pomts
(a feat they were· unable to do
last yel\r) agaln:>t Cal. State-Los
Angeles for a 111-~9 v1ctory last
night in the Pit.
'Pivot man Larry Gray a~ain. _
lea . the Wolfpac.k scorm? •
statistics with ?O pomts, but his
teammates Mike Patt~~son,
Larry Forte, Ricky W1lhams,.
Dan Bavis and George ~erry also
had two-figure finn! ta1l1e~.

The 6-8 Patterson, who is constantly reminded by the co~ches
to "calm down," had pat1en?e
when he had ·the offensive ball m
the first half. After being fed the
baH from the side by one _of the
four rotating guard~ Pa tter~on
would pivot and e1ther dnve,
shoot the" jumper or pass to a. layup bound forward.

),.·

·Leads NCAA ln Percentage FG Klcklng

Take it from ol' Gonzales ... palate
pleasing Juarez silver or gold Tequila
comes from Mexican cactus, too . , .
with an imported personality all its own
that's proving more fashionable,
fasCinating every sip. Mixes beautifully,
tastes great.
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By Charles Mcl!:Iwee

nussiun regulation rCtJUiru~ ,hip
pel'S to <'ulle~t pa~ ment.~ fur
rh·hveri<'s within ~"vt•n ,],,~~ uf
tt•r il. bill ha> bt'l!ll )ll't.•:wntt·<l or
J'iU't.• the JIU~hibility ul a fiu!'.

J,nte payments caused unc

C1)

l'ti•Jlllllhible J'ur tlw ll<HiJw;e,,wnL

'J'hu :)pultt~ht.~tau haitJ an in

trucking firm tu serve UNM on u
l•P~.digatiou ih UJnlt•rv.:ay tu dt!h•r
Cash on Delivery !COil) ba~is
lllilW Whl'ih<•J' tlH·}Jl'O!JJt•Jil iM ill
~
only for a time this si·nwsl.tlr, and
Q..
llNM ul' at Anu·rkau.
sev<lral wholesale supp!itlrs nuid
Tht~
tru~'ldng·
t'uJU}J,t)Jy
KimiJJ·uu);J, ~aid au,v h•Hui>o'l" uJ'
~
bms to the Univt•rsity havt• opolu-smau .•mid ht.· has bt·•·n hl'll
l'iillHPf~ ••ottJd bt· l't•SjHHJ~,jJJit• foi'
~
remained unpaid fur month~ at. a ding lllltit't.'" t.·Vt·ry tt·H ;l,,yH lo ·!Jill,; !will!~ unpaid llo· ,,,j,j !,u-h 111'
c::
time.
lJNM a:.ldug puyuu·J!I !'or l ht' }IUl'f"iJ.ahl.'' urdt•r IJut.H}H'r:i ft111h!
Doyle
Kimbrou~rh.
lJNM St•ptember hill.
."'illll}lli~·l'h ur hh'"~ lh'iih of rqmrt.·l
assodate
comptroll~'"· yesterday
Nat.i<lllwidL·
l'ajwn;
:wd
fruw
dt•JJlll'llllt·nlH at liNM «I'<'
'.
said an ac<lounting sy~tem Alllt'l'it•;w l•'urnifUI'<• <th;u ,;dd fn·•JIH·utly t J,,. rau.~ .. uf holdup:,
"
changeover and assort.t•d dif- tlwy ltav<< unpaid hill>! to tht.· inJmy 1<1<'111 s.
ficulties have caused sumt• :;low Univt•r,ity whh·h it!'<' st·Vo·r:.d
"'l'Ju· u:,ual [ll'U<'Hlun· '" fur a
payments, but he said UNM is months <1ld. 'J'ht' Anu·rit·"u :,upplit•r '" :;hi!• tlin dl,y to IIH•
... '\~ -1'··*
doing everything possiblt· t!l spokt'MlliU! Haid Iiiii! W:ib l'nnll dpp;trll,ll'lll v,IJidJ lw; Jll,,.j,. Ill<'
i .
make sure it pays its bills on la:,t A]Jril, but b:tid ditfi<·u!tit·~o at
i't•qut•hf. t Itn~ugiJ om· ii1H:~·l;M;itlt~
\,
time.
Bv Jon Bowman
tht' furuit.iln· t•uwpau.Y •-o!Jhl bt·
•I '' .ti.,,H ,j '-'-I' .:•1 l:~i
I,eroy Bradford of Ytl!lw;v
BPrry Cox, UNM C:ampu~ Police chief, Wednesday acknowledged
that up to four undercover narcotics operations occur at UNM each Freight Systems said, "Boy, haH·
v(lar.
'
we had troubh! with th<• Univer
' t~ox madp thP statement in the wake of a drug bust at Hokona Hall sity ," He said for a whil<·, two
dllrmitorif.'s Monday night. Three students were arrested in th~ bust months ago, his company w<Juld
whirh followt>d an extensiv(' undercover operation in the dorms coor· only serve UNM on a COIJ ba~i~.
dinat('d by state police, UNM campus police and security officers of
Kimbnrough said the probl<'m
Cilall!:te:, fw· J!l!bHu.l(l• of a l!J yt•ar IJld dril•hmg ag<' !Jill m t iH• ,o,fat.,
thP Albuqu('rque Public Schools.
was cleared up after discussi<Jns legiolatun· thi~ January M·t:m dim, ur :,u :laid mt·llliH•i''' uf tilt:
Cox would not release the names of the three students arrested, with the company and it is now L~;v,iHlativ<· Univc!'Mty Htudit" Cmmuittt•e !LI!MCJ wlw
u11 <',lJII
hut h!> said t h!' trio were all over 18 years old and would be prosecuted serving UNM on a credit sy~tt:m pu:, Yl•otm·day.
for drug possession.
again. He said UNM is all paid up
'l'lw vi~it, whu:IJ will •••JIItlllU<· wilh a w:,:,iull Muudaj, I!HHhnl tht·
Th!> polir!' chief noted he knew nothing of the operation untii it was through November.
bCI~tJIHJ tillH' f,lJH(; ha;, bt t:ll t<t liN;vJ t !1b ><t•lllt'hf 1:1'.
nrarly complete. When thl"y discovered the investigation was in
A spokesman for another
'l'ht· lqr,iblat<Jf~ yt:~t."nla:r !ward l.~:;,timuuy fl'<tlu :,tutit·ut l~<~d;y
p~og'r!'SS. hw said campus police joined the other police agencies "to trucki11g firm said he has a bill
fJI"I;J>idt'llt;; fr,,m f<tlll' of Nt'"' Mt_•)(kv'c; [Juhlit· mliv•'~''·ili•·:;, 'I'll!:
mak1• surE> they werp complying with thE' rules and regulations of which was due Sept. 30 aiJd still Jil'esiduiJtK W<'l'<' uJJanimouH 111 tlwir approval <Jf il 1!1 yt•ar 11ltl drinking
rNM.
has not been paid. He said tlw .ag(~.
"W f.' prefer to know of campus investigations by outside police University has generally bucn
'"l'ht' studentb on Illy <'amptw vvt·rwlwlmingly :mppurt a h•wc·n·tl
~---""-~a--- "--:--·7..,---:c-~~~,.-- --~-;..-.,.,.,,1...1l.K Tl!RI',", ··.vr·~Nl~GS a--ud-·~--~~~~;~l.\-~vs~.~$.~~ll~~~ T.l·~A\·Js(;Y:·(ln nlS(;lt-MtTON .N\~;O~~- agf.'ncies," ht> said. "But no law says outside agencies have to go pretty good about paying its
\'\\'
1i)72 :;up('t U..:f'tl(l-, ontv 24,5('10 rotl<'~. C~l'm\1\
'"
" r
... . ,
l\"'t \R Hl \\'nnl Jla~~<'lllt('f· ~har<' ~!\'I, drr\ml!.•
drinking
ug<•," said C:..ri Hawkins, 5tudent hody prt·sidl•nl. at. F:asfc,rn
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::;--EiiiT;mi:At~\1-l'SEDlTOHlAL ARS.lBTANt~Io~ on di5setl<l.liC1ns,
Unt-oNmgr.$\ 7 50,t<'l.Z99 0tto.
l2 5
W<'<'kl~· a\c:'t.ap;C', ('All 2Gli G3ilt~ .. pm to
,throug'h us."
bills, though, and siad he does New Ml:xico tJnivu-~ity iu l'urtal~s. Hawldns ~aid a 1'''11 t'llltdtu·tt·d at
th('s('s, pi'OJ'Ic'l!!>als, rtotJorts. and books. ltarV<'Y
Spm
12 4
:\44 !l:l-1R
12 4
T•'taUf'l'll{lass. Bdilorial (~ohSultnnt. 34·U~.344.
WAT~~n nl-~Tl: ,'\11 lH'<'('SSi'!rl<'S, ~56 0452,
Dorm rf.'sidents told thP LOBO the operation was primarily con· not intend to do anything about ga~tcr11 showed al;uut !j!j p<'r •~un! :;upp•Jrt f•n a driuldng UJ.W dMn~wCLASSIFIED
11 ,3
6pm.
12 ·s
7. TltAVli;L
durtecl by two hJVestigating officers. The two, Craig Gunter and Dave latP payments, aside frvm &en
!l. MlSfEI,LANI~OUS
Alan Wibvu, ASCNI.:! jJI'Lbid<mt. <.e•Jnt•urn:d. Ht• noi<•d thai ma~ty
ADVERTISING
TV SAt.l~S-- A;.d ~('~Vi4:'t' ftft<'r 6pm, 266
Q{,Al.. RH('ORl1gN, pli!.~h:l('k AM 1-~!1-\ stf't<"t\. 1)('
Srhulte,
wer!' reported to have "hung out'' around Hokonu since the ding reminders to thl! bclwo!.
'
:;,tud(.mt~
JJreferr~Jd tlw HI ;.c;;r ult] Hl!,!' IJtr.uu~<· "1t vmuld h<• tm iu
6994.
12;5
l\IX{' turnt.a.hlr & Rll lh<' lt't'lodt£'S. T.akor t''l\'<'f J"la~·
W.\~TEn
t'"i<'d
l''nh:tl1
mt\dlln'-'"·
an~
,,~mdtt!~r.~
Rt\lF. WA}(TI<~ll 1 v.a~· trip t~ \Va"\h11'1S~:Ion lW
- - -·
}b.tC!IH IS ~lt'hl-'lprr word pt'r day, oM dollAr
~nd of October.
•loot••••aon
1e
An
ments$5.$Smo., 262-06.17.
12 5
29.1 t~l~
1~ ·'
t~t(-11. A.$-.A 1"'. t~an 9 5, ~77 -3\1M lNlY<' mt'"'<~agt"> fot
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/Narcs' Invade UNM
Four Times a Year

19-Year~Oicj

Drinking
Chances Dirn 1~or '76

==J:E

w,.,.,.

a.CI

z

minimum, Allvt'rtl11rom~nlM run five or more

c:nnflt-C'UtiVI:'.'th,yll with nn thAngcs, nine ll'en•

l& per word pt't day,lno refunds If canccllt'd
bt'fort' five ln!l('rtlnnll). Cllt.lltliUed ad·
vcrthu:·m~nti! muM\. bt' paid In advanc:t'.

Marron Uall room 131 or by malt to:
C1uslfi~>d

Adv('rUslnp;, llNM
Albuqut'rqm.•, N.M.
87131,

1.

n(lx

20.

n~:N ~:w A 1, m:Am.Tm:- R•,.d•n<• llnll
sUid<>nls .:.ttc:' r('mind(ld to romplt>-lC' .:md submtl
thl.'it ltt'Side>ne<' Tbll Room & board t'<'n<'wll-1
m:\ll't'i~\:'; by 4:00pm. Ftidl<y. n("('('mh<'t_5. 1975.
~ubmil farms to Housing R<'ston·nhon~-- L.'l.

12-5

-mun('hrs. Oku:··.s has SSe.

hot

d<~gs_

l2 5

A{JNIQUE GIFT portt·nit. -d;-a,;n or paint(' d.

Mih ·26B·8161.
_
~- . _
_ -~••~_:4
NtcK:rt"n~t>- don't d~ L"his to~(>-. MA!%.: _ 12 -·~

ClirNF.SE

cin.TtmECENTER -;,. o!l;ring ~·

we«'k Chmrs<' Cooking lesson on lrarnmg trn m:un
d('li~lous disht>-s. Gall 268·7023 or- stop by 3015
("~nt.ral NE.Mon·Fri. 2·8p.m.
12.'5

ANTHONY: i:Ia.ppy 23. i,lovr ynu. Cindy. 12'4
F-tNALLY! Pro~r o· -th£' Pudding! P!'H'.ket·size
WJldf" to Good i:!:ttingin Albuquerque, Cheap uts,
treats, best mc~ls, v~gd..:trian, ev-eryt.hing! Send
$2.5(l,lo~a1 chrcl;:, mom·~· order. P.O. Bo-x 26615.
Albuq. N~ 8"7125. Perf£'ct gill.
12 15

2. LOST AND FOUND
~
l

i

LOST BETWEEN STANFORD and Popejoy.
Ornnge glasses cast' C"ont.o.ining contncl lenses.
26);.0065.
1210
LOST: BluE' -UR Ilistory Notebook in thf' GollegC'
of Edull:'.ation. If found Jllcas(' return to COE.
Needed for finals!26~5834.
12 '5
FOUND m Fm£> Arts Center, Men's wrist watch.
' 131. Mn:rron 11 alI,
1.,.
Idt.ontify Rm
.. D
FOUND: B:l::u"!k fluffy fema\p puppy near tr:NM

Bookstoru. Cnll247-3856.

12 5

ll&id. Walk to 'tl~M. no pets. 400 Mapl(> SE.
76.12."" 265·9S93.
1. ·5

PllOT-OGRA PJ!Y 'ENTilt'~lASTS. Slnd••ts!
{"\tst<lm hl:tC"k·l'lnd whit<'- prorf>1;5t~g. pnntlnlt".
'Pih(' grtoin or P\1Sh-pt0('('$Smg or film. (".or.b('t
:sht'<'ls. <'USlom t~roofs. High ql1ality t-nla:r~l'mt'rll"!i,
m~until'l.!t, ('t<'. Advirr, .asK('"d. ('a.ll 265-2.444 or
rom(' to 1717 t1trard Rlvd ~E.
tfn

ir

F.OITJNG ANn REvtffi:ON:tcJ t;;m ll<"~P~rs by
form<'t l,'niV('rsit3-' instructor~ 817..0965._ ----~. =

LTGIJTHAt1:P.-<Gii7.096S-·----~ --~

MAR"':;--no

N-n-iK.
yon want tc.t t.'llk about it::'
C'>All AGORA 277·3013.
12:5
FOR

Wll,t.TYPEPAPER~.(~o11Kim265,~292.

((:!\

PRI·~<~NANT ANl) Nl~l·m UI·:l,P'? Y<'lu hl\\'t' friro-n--:'"
1lswhornrr nl Bitthri~ht 247 9l'U9.
trn

GOT Tllfo~ ~OON timC>

pril'f>S in town. Fast, plNI.Sing, Nt'ar \'~M. ("all
265-244.4 ·•r Nni(' to lit 7 Girard Bhd NE.

FTRNTStn~n APAR'rMENTf\ from $1~!1 uWitiC':i

PERSONALS

Po..<J:tda, 2nd noor.

P<'dro Rt<~. 265 O:l-35. f'<~l~>r TVs. tap(> d(>t.'ks.
5tl.'t<'Os, ai'nplifiers, auto ndi('ls, tn!tall hurglllr
Hlnrms. 10% disrmmt for studf:'nts with lD. Qui<'k
st>r.·ir<'. l's<'d T\"s for Ml<'.
1 '23
PA$$PORT mr:NT!I'!CATION photos. t.ow.st

12:5

3. SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM 'Seieetric. Guar.ant.eed a-ccuracy with rensonahlr rateS. 298--7147.
12r.t

--

~· -~~----=·-

_ ___,_

=•--"~-

4. FORRENT
A-SLOCJCTO~iTNM~-"'D<'l~~;

1-bdw.- Twi~-~

douhlC' $160, inC'Iod~s iJt.ilitlcs~ 141 Columbia SE.
269-0525.
12 "5

UNM

BE..~=iT-FeRNiSHiD
Apartment. Spadous
on<.' hr-dr-onm with dishwashers, disposl:'-rs,
Sl'('Urity. $175 bins pa.id. .208-209 Columbia SE.
Call255·2GB5.
12 ·'5
t.ARGE, TWO BEDROOM apartment. Cio-n~ to
t!NM ahd shopping. Taln• m-·cr last month le.a~~.
Call r:rl'or£• .266-3:3.86.

12/5

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. End De<·l<rst
Jan. 766-5283, 296-5401, n[tcr ""7 p.tn. 2655943.
12 15

5. FOR SALE
LEVI's - BLl"£ JEAN big belll'l ~lwn.ys at The
Lobo Men'S Shop. 2120 Gcntrnl SE, 243-6954. tfn
WATER TRIPS. Wnter beds, Villter bed syst-ems
<m salE' now. N(!xt door to the GuHd Theatre. 3407

Central NE,268-8455,

1:}14

1974 FORD VAN 1n-ton 17,000 ·miles, V.f!,
automatic, custom interior~ mags, T "A radials, ex
tra"!l $5300 Charhr. 813-0865.
12/.4
•
NE\\·~MEXico·SlircYCLE tmlting center.
Quniity 10-speetl bicycles, ~amping •. hiking, and
backpac-king equ,pme.nt. Tra1l Haus-Cydery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
tfn
SINGER iiACittNE~Le£tihLaY-a:WaY.-·~o1.
dnimed. :£quipped to buttonhole, tigza.g, d('. Pay
"$26 -ancl take machtne, 31U5 Central NE. 256
350fi.
12/5
-~-· -~--'-·-'""-"'-·•·--- -·-~~~~- .,.
.,
····--. .

--

-

!91ltl }'100. ~h•ll S9M_ 197D }'2o0 $2400 197~
f•Apri $~990 ...1agusrr XK150 ro,'l.d.".t<"t $4200. ~'rn
tLt(' 26S 0:1~~.
12 S

~l('J.~

$ "fo~t.l<~l""f·ll)N of tNIMMbly prtt>Ni Anh(JUif'S
for ('hrislm.as Rifts at Tht> A<:~tlqli<' Pat"lor 2-43
W~·ommgNR.

l2. 5
T\\'0 ANTlQt''E-11kt> ho.~tt>!!i n,dgr<'rl'st. -or l"!'-JM,
fir<'pls«-1\, harilwol'ld,\)t~.rt('r2fi~.0.19$..
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PA$$-J.:~t:i-1-iR
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Houston \)('(•. 19. ('ardtr 2M

Al'AUT~U~NT nm·~·m
S\'lt(ltll tli'W thr~u~h Jan.
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Suppart Laba
Advertisers

fm·nitur(',
photography a.nd sma.ll ;tf'tnS & mt:<'"h mo'N' M~l
WN•k.Sth'<"t$,lnbNlm Ar.tiqUC'S,a40!-l ("('ntrn1 ~E"
12.'5
EXC.El.l,ENT ('ON!)I'l'lt)N, M>noltn ~R T 101
~ith Fl.-7 norrn.nl kns, hard ('.:l.S(', nssortE'd ftllHs.
plu" \·i-..it.arS$205 Zoom lt<M,l"V flltN· and \"'fiSC'.
Ail f;.-r$3M.Cal~ 27'i-332~o"f'242·4346.
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~TEREO .£Qt'iPM~~NT: PtonN.•r X6M tuMr,
Pi:on('t>r ~A60D .'lmflbfit>t', dual l21R turnt.nhl<'.
PaM!Ko'nJ(' R..~2Dft R tra('k r('rordC>:r, Dnkotll('t 6
head re('l t.o l'£>e! dt".rk~ two larg(' Mngnn\:"OX
sprH."kcrs. Ml;:st t;('ll. re-tAil tost over $15fl0. Best orf~r ru·ound ~500 8"77--3465.
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j971·Vw s~P~r~r£>tle. i·1l~n Y~~ith~nt's ~~

Make your
own cards

.as well :ns AU that•s Tig"ht .,.,.;th 11•• 317 Prinr.C'ton
"SE.
1!!. '5
ADC REGISTER'ED Snmoyed f~mat(' 12 werks.
.898-3157 nft<'I'_5:00p.m.
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TEXAS INST.R.liMENTS SRSO calculator, casP &
-c:hnrgcr, $49.95. SftlS, case & r.hnrg~r. $34-95.
Pannsonic JIOTt.o.hlr- AM .'FM stereo, radiO & ste:reo
r.nssett~ recorder. ~89.95. Ynmnhn FG300
acoustir.nl _guit.or, benutilul, '}llush lined hard case,
$99~95. Hohner ncousticnl & ens£', $69.95.
Hnsselblad 500r body, magazine, prism finder, 250
sonnar lens fitted Hassel. case filters. Would like
to trade. CD radios 23 channels. $7.9.95 $99.9"5~
new AM .'FM stereo out.fils rrom $61.9&-$104.95.
Gunrunner. "3107 Central NE.
12 !5

With Sl LK SCREEN/BLOCK PRINTING
And everything for CRAFTS:
WOOD CARVING SETS
MACRAME SUPPLIES/BATIK
CERAMIC CLAYS/MODELING TOOLS
COMPLETE LINE OF PAPERS

6. EMPLOYMENT
INDIV'IDtJAL ARTISTS who will work o.n conSignment. Pleas<' call Pop Tups, 883-94GU,
12.;(;
>--

DECEMBER GRADrATES' WE"- want thr<l€'
sales oriented indtviduals to begin careN train
ing Jan. L Do you 1)Uahfy'! <:all 266-S991 ask for
Lesley.
12 '5

_Lfi~"JiEL.LS.~

INDIVIDUAL CltAFT.SMAN who will work iln
consignment. Pll'ast- ca.ll Pop Tops. 883
9-165.
12 '5

2510 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE
N.M. 87106
TELEPHONE (505)266·3211

PAR1' 'I'!ME- Teachers for YWCA dasses in d;:m-

ACROSS FROM JOHNSOI' GYM
3600 .4th St•.at Cand411arla
PHONE 344·5002

ce wotk1n_g arts .nncl -crafts, general rcct~ation,
se~ing, etc: $3 per hour. Alw voluntee;, hiking
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and youLh advisors. Call247--8641.
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Prof Looks at 42 Years of Work, Study

nnn.:oing, Thur!!.d:\y "l;ltldr·~:
Pttr htr''• !!4:\ :lll3:.'!, ~:1L

Bv Joe Donnellv
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Dr.
Frank
C. ·Hibben.
professor of anthropology a!
\'~M since 1934, is 65 years olci
today. Ht> has been teaching at
1"\!\l lonr:e:- than any othe!'
ff!'!-sent faculty membe:-.
~pring st>mester will bP th£·
- - - - -.. ~:1 l;..:S" semester Hibb£l'n teache!<.
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tu Retl China If' to rt'"
tstablish Yale in Chinu . .Uurirw
Q'·.':n;;

!Ju!ldinv,

tim: trip hte hopes to vrsit tlw sit<'
nJ: hr· "man covered with Jade" at
Cn:mt; Slw. Hibben said the man
wa;, from the Han dynl.tsly of 20(1
l.l.t ·. t" 200 A.ll. Tlw rxnibit of it do\;. to: IJ\~n;at.lt~t· <t. 'Leauuht, lu!!J
mittlll'IH ·
t!Jp discover'v is now in i:ian Fran
Pt eblUen: !· or•J d.11' l.u' au
rtsro Hibber; sar<J. His ms: \'I&it UJ

l!J7.j
Hibben, a member of tiw Far
· c;a,;tern ciesl; of the Statl' lJ!,par
lnt!'n!. wa,; invited t<• u•• witb
l'r•eoiclenl Ford on hi', recent
nsn to lted China but had
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Jtpc ChmL in mid January. H!c>
wi] hP tht>re for 10 dayf..
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